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THOR has your back
Choices. You face an endless quantity of them everyday in managing
and deploying your pest control services to your clients. Does last
year's business volume make it worth spending capital on extra hands?
Will updated field equipment be a true advantage despite the cost? Is
it time to think seriously about upgrading vehicles? Office software?
Staff training? The endless list of possibilities can become overwhelming in no time. It is only matched by the crowded field of pest control
suppliers.
But what if you could simplify your exploration of future options for your
business by building a relationship with a single pest control supplier?
What if you had, as your supplier, a one-stop shop that offered everything from baiting to fumigation to borates to liquid termiticides? What
if this one-stop shop was no distributor but a manufacturer offering
direct service, a manufacturer with one hundred percent control over
product creation? What if, in addition to offering all of these control
options direct from the source, this same manufacturer offered unparalleled technical expertise through a national network of field representatives? This, and nothing less, is what PCOs can expect from THOR by
Ensystex. Want to experiment with several different liquid treatments
to see which active ingredient does the job best? THOR has your back.
Want to use different sized termite bait stations on different jobs?
THOR has your back. Want to expand into fumigation but not add to
the list of suppliers you already deal with? THOR has your back.
There is no such thing as a one-size-fits-all product for effective
integrated pest management. This is our philosophy with the THOR
product line, to empower PCOs to make the choices themselves but
still rest assured that they can continue to rely on the trusted expertise
of the THOR team. Please read on to discover the innovations and
quality you will experience using the THOR line of products. Remember, only THOR can offer such a wide arsenal of choices direct: fumigation, baiting, liquid treatments, borates, and more.
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Termite Baiting
An elegant solution
While termiticide barrier treatments continue to encompass the vast majority of
termite control procedures, many operators have become very fond of another
control method: baiting.
Termite baiting is a very simple procedure. If you’re familiar with rodent baiting
for example, termite baiting is easily understandable. Bait stations are placed in
the ground along the perimeter of the structure the operator is trying to protect.
These stations are preloaded with untreated wooden interceptors that serve as
an initial food source for foraging termites. Once a colony has begun to feed on
the interceptors, the station is loaded with a chitin synthesis inhibiting bait. Over
time, the active termites transition from the untreated interceptors to the
CSI-laced bait leading to their eventual demise.
Ensystex has always found pride in its diverse product line. Termite baiting is no
different. We offer two station sizes and three bait matrices.
Our large volume bait stations are available two ways: as Exterra or Isopthor.
Exterra is sold on a per site basis as a complete system, whereas Isopthor is
sold entirely a la carte. With Exterra, once the system is in place, all supplies,
including the active bait, are included at no additional charge. Conversely, all
components are purchased separately with Isopthor. Two matrices are also
available for our large volume stations: a paper matrix and an alpha cellulose
powder matrix.

Original Station

For PMPs who prefer a smaller form factor, we offer the brand new Isopthor
EZE. The EZE is one-third the size of the original Exterra/Isopthor station and
features a completely redesigned lid that allows for faster inspections. Isopthor
EZE stations come preloaded with two drop-in wood inspection blocks. Once
termite activity has been observed, EZE stations are baited with a compressed
cellulose tablet matrix bait. These tablets are encased in a edible burlap sack
that allows for unrestricted termite access. The ISOPTHOR EZE system is
priced on a component basis.
Termite baiting is a powerful option to be used as a stand-alone defense or
alongside traditional termiticide treatments. Ensystex and THOR offer variety in
every way to satisfy your termite baiting needs.

Alpha Cellulose

Tablet
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Termiticides
Back to basics

THOR’s Termiticides

The great majority of termite treatments utilize some form of concentrated termiticide. Traditionally,
these treatments are performed by creating a chemical barrier around a structure by applying several
gallons of mixed termiticide into a pre-dug trench. These treatments will typically last from five to ten
years and require very little PCO involvement once they have been completed. Fortunately (or unfortunately) for the PCO, products that can be used for termite jobs are numerous in not only their active
ingredients, but in their formulation type as well. Most active ingredients can be classified into one of
two categories: repellents and non-repellents.
Repellents – By design, repellent insecticides provide much faster knockdown than non-repellents.
The insect’s rapid demise often creates breaks in pheromone trails, which prevent additional insects
from coming into contact with the product. Repellent treatments generally result in fewer dead insects
than non-repellent treatments but still offer effective control. Some examples of repellent active ingredients include bifenthrin, deltamehtrin, and cypermethrin.

Prothor SC2
AI: Imidacloprid - 21.4%
Repellency: Non-Repellent
Sizes: 27.5 fl oz & 1.08 gal

Non-Repellents – Insecticides considered to be non-repellent are not readily detectable by insects. As
a result, insects will freely travel on areas treated with them. Typically, these active ingredients are
slower acting, which allows for the affected insects to return to the nest or colony to cause further
casualties before dying. The effects of non-repellents are especially pronounced in social insects such
as termites and ants. Some examples of non-repellent active ingredients include imidacloprid and
fipronil.
Once an operator has decided whether to use a repellent or non-repellent, the next step is to determine
which type of formulation is best for the application. Some of the most common formulation types
include:
Suspension Concentrate (SC) – Active ingredient is typically suspended in a water-based solution that
would be further diluted with water prior to application. SCs are easy to mix, are typically not corrosive,
low odor, and tend to have very versatile usage labels. However, the concentration of active ingredients
is not very high when compared to ECs or WPs and product separation can occur over time.
Emulsifiable Concentrate (EC) – Active ingredient is typically dissolved in a petroleum-based solvent
with one or more emulsifiers that allow the formulation to be mixed with water. ECs typically contain a
higher concentration of active than SC formulations. These products are stable when mixed and are
unlikely to clog equipment. However, ECs can be more easily absorbed through the skin, are flammable, and often have strong odors associated with them.
Wettable Powder (WP) – Wettable powders often contain a high concentration of active ingredient
making them cost effective and easy to transport. WPs typically fall out of suspension faster than liquid
formulations due to their lack of suspension aids and can clog equipment.
Water Soluble Packet (WSP) – WSP formulations are very similar to WPs with the added benefit of
being pre-measured and encased in a water soluble packet. As the name suggests, these packets
dissolve in water during mixing. WSP products share many of the same advantages and disadvantages
as WPs.

Prothor WSP
AI: Imidacloprid - 75%
Repellency: Non-Repellent
Sizes: 4 x 2.25 oz packets

Maxxthor SC
AI: Bifenthrin - 7.9%
Repellency: Repellent
Sizes: 1 qt, 3/4 gal, & 1 gal

Keep in mind that all pesticide formulations are diluted with water to the final use concentration. Even
though an SC formulation contains less active ingredient initially than that of an EC, WP, or WSP, the
final use concentration will be essentially the same.

The bottom line is that there is not one product that is right for all situations. State regulations, equipment constraints, formulation types, and PCO experience all play an important part in which product or
products should be used for a specific job. No matter your preference, repellent, non-repellent, SC, EC,
or WSP, THOR has your back.
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Maxxthor EC
AI: Bifenthrin - 23.4%
Repellency: Repellent
Sizes: 1 qt & 1 gal
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Borates
An ounce of
prevention...
An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure. Ben
Franklin's famous words, and nothing would be more
appropriate when one examines the preventative treatment that a borate insecticide can provide when it
comes to termites.
Borathor Max PT along with other similar formulations
in the market contains disodium octaborate tetrahydrate or DOT. DOT is easily solubilized in water. To
increase this effect Borathor Max PT is formulated in
glycol. DOT is even more soluble in glycol and thus is
added into solution when a tech mixes a tank for treatment. This creates a powerful termiticide/insecticide/fungicide spray solution that goes to work as soon as it
is applied to wood by either surface treatment or injection. This DOT solution coats the wood surfaces to
which it is applied with a protective layer of DOT. Borathor Max PT also penetrates the wood at a depth that
will be dependent upon factors such as wood moisture
content and wood density. Glycols in the formulation
will enhance the distance into the wood that the DOT
penetrates compared to the depth it would penetrate if
applied only with water.
Borates are inorganic. This means that they will not
degrade over time in the environment. As long as they
are protected from running water, the borates in Borathor Max PT will remain in place on the inside of the
treated wood indefinitely, continuing to protect the
wood as long as it is in service. This makes it an
optimal choice for pretreating a wood framed house
during construction. As long as the exterior of the
house is maintained, its wooden structure will be
protected from termite damage for decades to come.

Thor’s Borates
Borathor Max PT
AI: D.O.T. - 40%
Product Type: Liquid
Size: 1 gal

Borathor Max PT can be used in the prevention and
elimination of infestations of subterranean and
drywood termites, along with other wood destroying
insects. Since DOT is natural termites and other pests
have not developed any resistance to its effects. Every
PCO doing termite work should have DOT in their
arsenal.
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Borathor
AI: D.O.T. - 98%
Product Type: Powder
Size: 1.5 lb & 25 lb
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fumigation
Nowhere to hide

Structural Fumigation is the act of releasing a fumigant gas into the air spaces of an enclosed structure to eliminate
a target pest. Fumigation is the only method of pest control that is able to eliminate a target pest regardless of where
it is harboring within the structure. Most structural fumigations are conducted using sulfuryl fluoride, an inorganic,
odorless, tasteless non-residual gas. Due to the physical properties of sulfuryl fluoride a warning agent, chloropicrin
(more commonly known as “tear gas”), must be introduced into the fumigated space prior to releasing the gas.
Fumigation is a highly specialized form of pest management that requires a high level of expertise on the part of the
fumigation professional.
Prior to fumigation, a target pest must be identified. Fumigation for drywood termites and wood destroying beetles
is the most common. However, with the resurgence of bed bugs and the difficulty in controlling them, many pest
management professionals are turning to fumigation to eliminate infestations.
The fumigation process is a collaborative effort between the occupant, typically the home owner, and the fumigator.
Some of the things the occupant must do prior to the arrival of the fumigation crew are:
•

•
•
•
•
•

Prepare to be out of the structure for several days and nights, depending on what the structure is being
fumigated for.
Remove all animals and living plants.
Remove all food and medicines or double bag them in special polymer bags provided by the fumigator.
Clear vegetation 12” – 18” around the structure.
Provide electricity.
Advise the neighbors about the fumigation.

A typical fumigation is performed in the following manner: The structure is covered with polymer coated tarpaulins,
hence the term “tenting”. The tarps are held together with spring clamps, and the bottom of the tarp is sealed against
the ground with tubes filled with sand or water. These are commonly referred to as “snakes”. Warning signs indicating that the structure is being fumigated are posted on each side of the structure. Fans are placed throughout the
structure to disperse the gas and aid in aeration. At the same time tubing for introducing the fumigant is run from the
outside and attached to one of the fans. A “pic pan”, for holding the warning agent is placed behind the fan with the
shooting hose attached to it. Five to ten minutes prior to introduction of the gas chloropicrin is placed in the pic pans.
The amount of chloropicrin used is based on the cubic footage of the building. After the chloropicrin has been
introduced the structure is secured with special locks that only the fumigator has keys to. At this point the fumigator
begins releasing a predetermined amount of fumigant into the structure. The amount of gas used, referred to as
dose and measured in pounds, is determined by the target pest, size of the structure, temperature, wind speed,
exposure period and other factors that are inputted into a special calculator.
After the planned exposure period is achieved, typically 16 -22 hours for drywood termites, the aeration begins. All
tarps are removed, all operable doors and windows are opened and the structure is actively aerated for one hour.
After the one hour the structure is closed up and passive aeration begins, lasting for 6 – 8 hours. (Note: California
has a different aeration protocol) When passive aeration ends the fumigator once again opens the structure, and
using a low level fumigant detection device checks for fumigant. If the fumigant level is below 1 ppm then the
structure is considered clear and possession is returned to the owner.
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Talk to your thor representative today!
Buy manufacturer direct and save big.
Mike Borys, Jr.
Cell: 941-730-5462 - Toll Free: 866-863-7154
Western FL

Mike Livengood
Cell: 512-845-9752 - Toll Free: 866-863-7145
East KS, NE, OK, East TX

Joe Craft
Cell: 843-469-6722 - Toll Free: 866-863-7147
Eastern GA, SC

Dennis Neal
Cell: 601-754-4969 - Toll Free: 866-863-7153
AL Gulf Coast, AR, LA, MS, Western TN

Bob Forreider
Cell: 480-241-1872 - Toll Free: 866-574-4432
AZ, Southern CA, UT

Jeff Shelton
Cell: 772-418-4544 - Toll Free: 855-415-2078
Eastern FL

Steve Goscinsky
Cell: 203-482-0778 - Toll Free: 866-863-7152
CT, IA, IL, IN, MA, ME, MI, MN, MO, NH, NY,
OH, Northern NJ, Western PA, RI, VT, WI

Mike Shields
Cell: 210-872-3030 - Toll Free: 866-863-7155
CO, Western KS, NM, Western TX, WY

Dan Hill
Cell: 678-488-2208 - Toll Free: 866-863-7149
Northern AL, Central & Western GA,
HI, Southeastern TN

Scott Tolbert
Cell: 704-322-6374 - Toll Free: 866-863-7221
KY, NC, Eastern TN, Central & Western VA

Mike Kemp
Cell: 352-895-0404 - Toll Free: 866-863-7150
Northern and Central FL

Ed Van Istendal
Cell: 215-292-5844 - Toll Free: 866-863-7223
DC, DE, MD, Eastern PA, Southern NJ

Ed Wilson
Cell: 909-615-5659 - Toll Free:
866-462-9714
North & Central CA, ID, NV, OR, WA
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